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22 Buangor Street, Corio, Vic 3214

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 627 m2 Type: House

Chari  Emirzade

0352280622
Eleni Grinos

0352280648

https://realsearch.com.au/22-buangor-street-corio-vic-3214-2
https://realsearch.com.au/chari-emirzade-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-geelong
https://realsearch.com.au/eleni-grinos-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-geelong


$475,000

This lovely family home effortlessly blends its original character with a sophisticated renovation, providing an ideal

setting for a new family to create lasting memories. Featuring modern & upscale fixtures & fittings, this turn-key property

is move-in ready, requiring no additional work.Upon stepping inside, you will be immediately drawn to the heart of the

home-the kitchen. Here, you can relish in the quality appliances while enjoying ample storage & space to prepare & cook

meals for your loved ones. The kitchen seamlessly connects to the living space, offering a perfect environment for

relaxation & togetherness.The home comprises three generously sized bedrooms, all serviced by an updated central

bathroom & update laundry.Outside, you will find a spacious decked area that is perfect for hosting family & friends. It also

provides an ideal space for kids & pets alike to roam around freely. Additionally, the property boasts a double car garage

for secure parking or extra storage, along with two garden sheds. Situated on a sizable 627m2 (approx.) allotment, there is

even potential for future subdivision (STCA).Conveniently located in close proximity to Corio Village Shopping Centre,

Corio Aldi, local schools catering to all ages, & public transport, this property ensures easy access to major amenities.

With the Princes Highway just moments away, it is an excellent option for commuters, offering a commute of less than an

hour to Melbourne.Key features: - Newly renovated three bedroom home- Plenty of space for the whole family to enjoy

situated on 627m2 (approx.)- Decked outdoor entertainment area- Within close proximity to all major & local amenities-

Easy access to the Princes Highway for commuters to Melbourne in 50 minutes.


